June 9, 2016
The Portage Township Planning Commission June 9, 2016 meeting was called to order by
chairperson Melanie Watkins at 7:00 PM. Present were Melanie, Ted Soldan, Dean
Latandresse, John Ligon, Dave Rulison, and Peggy Anderson. Guests John Ollila, Bill Bingham,
Todd Royce and Bruce Petersen were also present (see attached.)
Watkins turned the meeting over to co-zoning administrators (ZAs) Bill Bingham and John Ollila,
who had two issues to discuss with the commission. The first issue involved some suggestions
to the zoning ordinance to make things clearer. These suggestions are based on experiences
John and Bill have had doing their ZA work (see attachment entitled TO PORTAGE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION 06/0702016.)
Bill and John went through their handout, and a great deal of discussion ensued. In the end,
Chair Watkins agreed to make some draft modifications to the ordinance that fixed the
problems Bill and John brought to our attention, and to the zoning application. The commission
will then vote on these changes at the next meeting at which there is a quorum.
Bill and John then talked about a building permit denial for Mr. Dave Strong (see attachment
entitled DAVE STRONG PROPERTY, BROEMER ROAD 6/9/16.) Mr. Strong indicated he would be
filing an appeal with the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA.) The ZAs asked for guidance from the
commission regarding the process of granting this appeal. The ordinance says that an appeal to
the ZBA will be granted if the requester meets all of 5 criteria. It was the opinion of John that
Mr. Strong did not meet one of the 5 criteria, and that the request for appeal be denied. Bill
felt the appeal should be able to go through. After much discussion, township supervisor Bruce
Peterson was directed to contact Mr. Strong and inform him of the 5 criteria (pp 83-84 of the
zoning manual) he needs to defend in order to be granted a hearing by the ZBA. The ZBA will
make the determination as to whether the criteria have been met and therefore a meeting with
the ZBA will be granted.
Next the commission met with Todd Royce, representative of Houghton Motor Sports. Mr.
Royce dialed Sarah Wolfenberg, co-owner of Houghton Motor Sports (HMS,) on his cell phone,
placed it on speaker, and put it on the table so Sarah could participate in the meeting. Royce
presented the commission with detailed plans of the plans for demolition and construction of
the new HMS complex. Unfortunately, the plans were so small that most members of the
commission had difficulty reading them. Royce and Wolfenberg answered the commissioner's
questions until we felt we understood the project sufficiently.
Latendresse moved that pending all relevant permits and regulations, the planning commission
declares the use of this property conforms with the current zoning manual. The motion was
supported by Rulison, and passed unanimously.
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the commission will be July 6 at 7:00 at the township
offices.

A motion was made to adjourn at 8:27 pm by Soldan, seconded by Latandresse, and passed.
Respectfully submitted,

Ted Soldan, Secretary

